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國立臺南護理專科學校  103學年度第二學期  五專部  二年級轉學考招生 

_英文_試題  
 
＊請將答案劃在電腦答案卡上，試卷回收。  

I. Multiple Choice  50% 

  1.(   ) They tried, but _______. However, they never gave up. (A) failed   (B) composed   (C) overdid   (D) focused 

  2.(   ) I'm _______ for lunch tomorrow; where shall we meet? (A) local   (B) direct   (C) steady   (D) available 

  3.(   ) Let's _______ the cake into eight pieces.   (A) chew   (B) appear   (C) wake   (D) divide 

  4.(   ) Jane lacks self-esteem and she doesn't expect to have any _______ in her life. 

(A) diet   (B) trend   (C) option   (D) achievement 

  5.(   ) It not only _______ more natural resources, but also produces more pollution. 

(A) advises   (B) consumes   (C) guides   (D) accuses 

  6.(   ) Follow these instructions and don't change the rules since you're a(n) _______ here. 

(A) order   (B) prescription   (C) harmony   (D) newcomer 

  7.(   ) _______ is _______ to stay up late studying for final exams. 

(A) It ... tired   (B) That ... tired   (C) It ... tiring   (D) So ... tiring 

  8.(   ) We can get there sooner by _______ the traffic on Caroline Street. 

(A) avoid   (B) avoiding   (C) to avoid   (D) avoided 

  9.(   ) You need to practice more because there are _______ mistakes in your composition. 

(A) much   (B) few   (C) no   (D) many 

 10.(   ) Click on the icon      you want to play the computer game. (A) so   (B) whether   (C) but   (D) if 

 11.(   ) The girl _______ away from here is my sister.  (A) running   (B) run   (C) to run   (D) to be run 

 12.(   ) _______, the new employee stayed less than a week at the company. 

(A) Been lazy and troublesome   (B) He was lazy and troublesome 

(C) Lazy and troublesome   (D) As lazy and troublesome 

 13.(   ) Singing in front of thousands of people _______ really scary. (A) is   (B) are   (C) has   (D) have 

 14.(   ) If I won the lottery, I _______ all the things that I have dreamed of doing. 

(A) can do   (B) could have done   (C) could do   (D) did 

15.(   ) I know it's bad, but Laura is really good _______ telling lies.  (A) in   (B) at   (C) on   (D) with 

 16.(   ) Love _______ be blind. (A) is considered to   (B) is with regard to   (C) is in respect of   (D) is took 

 17.(   ) Her accent _______ a Chinese.  (A) looks like   (B) sounds as   (C) sounds like   (D) seems that 

 18.(   ) The famous cellist Yo-yo Ma showed an interest _______ music at an early age. 

(A) at   (B) to   (C) in   (D) with 

 19.(   ) According to the American Heart Association, one-third of all Americans      heart disease and stroke.   

(A) pass away   (B) pass by    (C) die of   (D) treat of 

 20.(   ) Don't evaluate a person _______ appearance. 

(A) on the basis of   (B) of course    (C) in addition   (D) in particular 

 21.(   ) Henry escaped his problems _______ facing them. 

(A) rather than   (B) otherwise   (C) as to   (D) more over 

 22.(   ) I was pretty sure that what he did was _______, not just an accident like everybody believed. 

(A) at best   (B) at least   (C) by accident   (D) on purpose 

23.(   ) The company has been working with its _______ partner in America for several years. 

(A) trade   (B) traded   (C) trading   (D) trades 

 24.(   ) Don't be nervous. Act _______.   (A) normal   (B) normally   (C) abnormal   (D) abnormally 

 25.(   ) After he had finished the test, he _______ a sigh of relief.  

(A) breathe   (B) breathing   (C) breather   (D) breathed  

II. Cloze 20%  

(Q26-30) 

   __26__ of love might include the fruits of faithful and true love and the pains of those suffering __27__ losing a love. So 

people's feelings about love __28__ whether they have found real love, lost love, or are in search of love. But it is in these 
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feelings that we can understand love, because love is experienced, but cannot be defined abstractly. The __29__ of love can 

only be found by loving another. __30__ we may not be able to define it, in one way or another, we all know at least a little bit 

about love.  

26. (   )(A) Violence   (B) Desires   (C) Descriptions   (D) Warmth 

27. (   )(A) from   (B) in   (C) at   (D) on 

28. (   )(A) depend on   (B) associate with   (C) breathe of   (D) desire about 

29. (   )(A) petal   (B) essence   (C) flush   (D) purity 

30. (   )(A) With   (B) What   (C) Which   (D) Although 
 

(Q31-35) 

     Jessica was the leader of the drama club in her school. To help her club members learn more about drama, she planned to 

hold a workshop __31__ theater performance. As Dr. Power was a real genius in this field, she called to __32__ him. 

Unfortunately, Dr. Power would be very busy for the __33__ three months. No one knew __34__. At least he recommended 

__35__ great performers who could make speeches. 

31. (   )(A) in   (B) for   (C) on   (D) with 

32. (   )(A) invite   (B) return   (C) impress   (D) share 

33. (   )(A) going   (B) following   (C) left   (D) past 

34. (   )(A) why she was disappointing of   (B) what she was disappointed    

(C) how disappointed she was   (D) who was she disappointing about 

35. (   )(A) an amount of   (B) a little   (C) all the   (D) a couple of 
EOF 

III. Conversation 10% 

 36.(   ) Edmund: Would you like to have dinner with me? It's been a while since the last time we had dinner and chatted. 

Sally: I'm sorry. I don't feel like eating after work. I've been quite busy recently. 

Edmund: _______ Maybe next time. 

(A) Boys need time.   (B) I'm in love!    (C) Great!   (D) I see. 

 37.(   ) Martha: Would you mind if I use your telephone? 

Sam: _______  

(A) Of course, I do. Use it.   (B) Certainly not. Go ahead.   (C) Don't worry about it.    (D) I'm sorry I can't. 

 38.(   ) Austen: Excuse me, Mr. Johnson. I'm quite interested in the historical event you mentioned today. May I discuss it 

with you? 

Mr. Johnson: OK. Since you're interested, I can give you a detailed account of this event. 

Austen: _______ I've got plenty of time. 

Mr. Johnson: Good. Let's go to my office and we can sit down and talk. 

(A) I'm all wet.   (B) I'm all ears.   (C) I'm all exhausted.   (D) I'm caught being stupid. 

 39.(   ) Judy: Are you serious? _______  

May: Why not? He is so cute in certain ways. 

(A) You are so hungry.   (B) You are full.   (C) You want to date that silly boy?   (D) You want a cup of coffee? 

 40.(   ) James: _______  

John: Really? I can't see that. Give me some examples. 

(A) I can hardly wait.    (B) Don't you think you and I have something in common? 

(C) I am so hungry.      (D) Sounds great. 
 

IV. Reading Comprehension  20% 

(Q41-42) 

Memo to: Elsa 

Message: 1. Your sister Anna called at 9:00 am. She wants you to buy some ice cream on your way back to  

the castle tonight. 

2. Olaf called at 10: 45 am. He would like to make an appointment and finish his nose job tomorrow. 

 Please call him back to confirm ASAP. 

41. (   ) What does Anna want Elsa to do?   

        (A) Go home right away.   (B) Save the frozen world.  (C) Write a memo.  (D) Buy some ice cream. 
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42. (   ) What does Olaf want Elsa to do right after she sees the memo?   

        (A) Finish Olaf’s nose job.  (B) Make an appointment.   (C) Call him back to confirm.  (D) Hug and sing. 
 

(Q43-45) 

     This summer, it’s time for fun. Spend two weeks at Peter Rabbit Summer Camp and make this a summer you’ll never 

forget. Peter Rabbit Summer Camp was opened in 1950 and has been providing local children a fun, educational environment 

ever since. You can learn how to swim, build a fire, kayak, make shelter and survive in the wilderness. This is a chance for boys 

and girls to improve their survival skills and make some life-long friends.  

     The camp runs in two-week periods all summer long, starting at the beginning of June and ending at the beginning of 

September. Boys and girls aged ten to fourteen are welcome to join in the greatest experience of their lives. For more 

information and to register, please visit our website at www.peterrabbitcamp.com. 

 43. (   ) Where will children go if they attend Peter Rabbit Summer Camp?  

         (A) To a big city.   (B) To a school .   (C) To a forest.    (D) To a fishing village. 

 44. (   ) What will boys and girls probably NOT learn at the camp? 

         (A) How to ski.   (B) How to swim.   (C) How to start a fire.   (D) How to put up a tent. 

 45. (   ) How can someone sign up for the camp?  (A) Online.   (B) By phone.  (C) By text.   (D) In person. 
  

(Q46-50) 

     Test anxiety is very common in students before a test or while they are taking a test. It can lead to physical problems like 

an upset stomach, or emotional problems like getting frustrated easily. Anxiety can make it harder to concentrate and easier to 

make mistakes. However, it also has a good side: it makes you feel keyed up and therefore perform better. 

     There are a few things you can do to prevent anxiety from becoming a problem. Organize the material you are studying 

and make sure you have digested all of it. Start studying early so you don't have to cram. When taking the test, don't waste too 

much time trying to answer difficult questions. If other people start handing in the test early, keep in mind that there is no 

reward for being first to finish. Try to relax if you start feeling tense. 

     Don't worry if you feel a little anxiety. Being too calm is actually as bad as being too anxious. If you are totally calm you 

won't work hard enough to do well. Remember that anxiety can be used to help you do better. Above all, remember to celebrate 

after a test－you have just overcome a huge obstacle and you should reward yourself! 

46. (  ) Which of the following statements is NOT true? 

(A) Test anxiety could lead to problems in one's body or emotions. 

(B) Anxiety makes students easier to make mistakes during test. 

(C) Anxiety related to test-taking is rare among students. 

(D) A little anxiety makes students feel alert and do better as a result. 

47. (   ) How can a bit of anxiety help you? 

(A) It makes you totally relaxed. 

(B) It makes you a little nervous and thus work harder. 

(C) It makes you very calm and comfortable. 

(D) It makes you wonder the meaning of the emotional test. 

48. (   ) Which of the following things can you do to keep anxiety under control? 

(A) Cramming is necessary. Do it the night before the test. 

(B) Arrange what you're studying well and manage to digest it. 

(C) Try to answer each question by order and don't skip. 

(D) Keep in mind that you have to be the first to hand in the test paper. 

49. (   ) Which of the following statements is true? 

(A) Being too calm is actually no better than being too anxious. 

(B) If you are completely calm, you will do better on a test. 

(C) It's impossible that anxiety is able to help you do well. 

(D) You will actually be rewarded if you hand in test paper first. 

50. (   ) According to the passage, what should you do after a test? 

(A) Find out whether you answered the test questions correctly. 

(B) Go to a library and do more research on the subject. 

(C) Try to ask the difficult questions you saw on the test to your teacher. 

(D) Attend a party or meet with friends and have some fun.    

http://www.peterrabbitcamp.com/

